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Consultant PathologistConsultant Pathologist

QualificationQualification

M.B.B.S. | DCP | DNB (PATH)M.B.B.S. | DCP | DNB (PATH)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Suneetha K.P. is an Expert Pathologist who is very capable and talented in a few areas of pathology. She has anDr. Suneetha K.P. is an Expert Pathologist who is very capable and talented in a few areas of pathology. She has an
extensive rundown of phenomenal qualifications, including an MBBS, a DCP (Recognition in Clinical Pathology), and a DNBextensive rundown of phenomenal qualifications, including an MBBS, a DCP (Recognition in Clinical Pathology), and a DNB
(Way) assignment from the Public Leading Group of Assessment. Dr. Suneetha is currently working as Consultant -(Way) assignment from the Public Leading Group of Assessment. Dr. Suneetha is currently working as Consultant -
Pathologist at Manipal Hospitals Hebbal and has given her expert life to pathology investigation and has amassedPathologist at Manipal Hospitals Hebbal and has given her expert life to pathology investigation and has amassed
tremendous ability in her chosen fields. Dr. Suneetha is a pathologist with an essential spotlight on histology and an optionaltremendous ability in her chosen fields. Dr. Suneetha is a pathologist with an essential spotlight on histology and an optional
interest in gastrointestinal (GI) pathology. She carefully handles the microscopic examination of tissue tests, whichinterest in gastrointestinal (GI) pathology. She carefully handles the microscopic examination of tissue tests, which
empowers her to recognise and research GI diseases. Her mastery of this space empowers her to offer exact and gainfulempowers her to recognise and research GI diseases. Her mastery of this space empowers her to offer exact and gainful
perspectives. Dr. Suneetha is learned in various pathology specialities, including immunohistochemistry, cytopathology, andperspectives. Dr. Suneetha is learned in various pathology specialities, including immunohistochemistry, cytopathology, and
haematology, notwithstanding histology. Her skill additionally incorporates utilising immunological strategies to inspecthaematology, notwithstanding histology. Her skill additionally incorporates utilising immunological strategies to inspect
tissue tests, survey cell irregularities utilising cytological tests, and distinguish and follow different blood issues. Her broadtissue tests, survey cell irregularities utilising cytological tests, and distinguish and follow different blood issues. Her broad
scope of capacities empowers her to offer careful indicative types of assistance and commit significantly to patientscope of capacities empowers her to offer careful indicative types of assistance and commit significantly to patient
treatment. Dr. Suneetha is a multilingual expert who easily communicates in Tamil, Telugu, Hindi, Kannada, and English. Hertreatment. Dr. Suneetha is a multilingual expert who easily communicates in Tamil, Telugu, Hindi, Kannada, and English. Her
capacity to communicate in numerous dialects makes it feasible for her to cooperate with patients from different socialcapacity to communicate in numerous dialects makes it feasible for her to cooperate with patients from different social
foundations and guarantee that they are given clear clarifications of their condition and treatment decisions. No wonder shefoundations and guarantee that they are given clear clarifications of their condition and treatment decisions. No wonder she
is considered the best pathologist in Hebbal, Bangalore. Dr. Suneetha has garnered numerous awards and achievementsis considered the best pathologist in Hebbal, Bangalore. Dr. Suneetha has garnered numerous awards and achievements
that highlight her exceptional capabilities throughout her career. Notably, she was recognised as the Best Outgoing Studentthat highlight her exceptional capabilities throughout her career. Notably, she was recognised as the Best Outgoing Student
in the final examination of DNB pathology. This accolade is a testament to her academic excellence and dedication to herin the final examination of DNB pathology. This accolade is a testament to her academic excellence and dedication to her
field. Dr. Suneetha has also made significant contributions to the medical community through her talks and publications. Shefield. Dr. Suneetha has also made significant contributions to the medical community through her talks and publications. She
has authored several research papers, and case reports covering various topics such as ovarian tumours, diagnostichas authored several research papers, and case reports covering various topics such as ovarian tumours, diagnostic
techniques for solid lesions, and rare presentations of hepatocellular carcinoma and renal cell carcinoma. Her work reflectstechniques for solid lesions, and rare presentations of hepatocellular carcinoma and renal cell carcinoma. Her work reflects
her commitment to advancing knowledge in pathology and improving patient outcomes. Besides her clinical practice, Dr.her commitment to advancing knowledge in pathology and improving patient outcomes. Besides her clinical practice, Dr.
Suneetha offers specialised services such as parasitological examination and fine needle aspiration cytology. These servicesSuneetha offers specialised services such as parasitological examination and fine needle aspiration cytology. These services
further enhance her ability to provide comprehensive diagnostic evaluations and offer personalised treatmentfurther enhance her ability to provide comprehensive diagnostic evaluations and offer personalised treatment
recommendations. Dr. Suneetha is a regarded individual from the Karnataka Clinical Committee and effectively participatesrecommendations. Dr. Suneetha is a regarded individual from the Karnataka Clinical Committee and effectively participates
in proceeding with clinical schooling to keep updated with the most recent headways in her field. She additionally fills in asin proceeding with clinical schooling to keep updated with the most recent headways in her field. She additionally fills in as
an Inward Examiner for the Public License Board for Testing and Adjustment Labs (NABL), exhibiting her obligation to keepan Inward Examiner for the Public License Board for Testing and Adjustment Labs (NABL), exhibiting her obligation to keep
up with elevated value and patient consideration requirements. Dr. Suneetha's instructive foundation incorporates an MBBSup with elevated value and patient consideration requirements. Dr. Suneetha's instructive foundation incorporates an MBBS
degree from SVRR Government Clinical School, a Certificate in Clinical Pathology from Dr. NTR College of Wellbeing Sciencesdegree from SVRR Government Clinical School, a Certificate in Clinical Pathology from Dr. NTR College of Wellbeing Sciences
Andhra Pradesh, and a DNB in Pathology from the Public Leading Body of Assessment.Andhra Pradesh, and a DNB in Pathology from the Public Leading Body of Assessment.
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Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

KCIAPMKCIAPM

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Histopathology(specially GI Pathology)Histopathology(specially GI Pathology)
Immuno-HistochemistryImmuno-Histochemistry
Cytopathology and HematologyCytopathology and Hematology

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
TeluguTelugu
KannadaKannada
TamilTamil

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Best Outgoing student in DNB pathology final examinationBest Outgoing student in DNB pathology final examination

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

A Case Report Of Brenner TumorA Case Report Of Brenner Tumor
-study Of Ovarian Tumours-study Of Ovarian Tumours
-comparison Of Diagnostic Yield Of Endoscopic Ultrasound-Guided Fine-needle Aspiration Cytology And Cell-comparison Of Diagnostic Yield Of Endoscopic Ultrasound-Guided Fine-needle Aspiration Cytology And Cell
Block In Solid LesionsBlock In Solid Lesions
-unusual Presentation Of Hepatocellular Carcinoma Endoscopic Ultrasound Guidedtransgastric Fine Needle-unusual Presentation Of Hepatocellular Carcinoma Endoscopic Ultrasound Guidedtransgastric Fine Needle
Aspiration Of Splenic MetastasisAspiration Of Splenic Metastasis
-a Rare Finding Of Clear Cell Papillary Renal Cell Carcinoma In A Complex Renal Cyst -rare Case Presentation Of-a Rare Finding Of Clear Cell Papillary Renal Cell Carcinoma In A Complex Renal Cyst -rare Case Presentation Of
Leiomyosarcoma As IVC Thrombus A Case Report Of Brenner TumorLeiomyosarcoma As IVC Thrombus A Case Report Of Brenner Tumor
-study Of Ovarian Tumours-study Of Ovarian Tumours
-comparison Of Diagnostic Yield Of Endoscopic Ultrasound-Guided Fine-needle Aspiration Cytology And Cell-comparison Of Diagnostic Yield Of Endoscopic Ultrasound-Guided Fine-needle Aspiration Cytology And Cell
Block In Solid LesionsBlock In Solid Lesions
-unusual Presentation Of Hepatocellular Carcinoma Endoscopic Ultrasound Guidedtransgastric Fine Needle-unusual Presentation Of Hepatocellular Carcinoma Endoscopic Ultrasound Guidedtransgastric Fine Needle
Aspiration Of Splenic MetastasisAspiration Of Splenic Metastasis
-a Rare Finding Of Clear Cell Papillary Renal Cell Carcinoma In A Complex Renal Cyst -rare Case Presentation Of-a Rare Finding Of Clear Cell Papillary Renal Cell Carcinoma In A Complex Renal Cyst -rare Case Presentation Of
Leiomyosarcoma As IVC ThrombusLeiomyosarcoma As IVC Thrombus
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